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Experiences from revising a course to promote significant learning
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ABSTRACT: The second course in a two-course Geotechnical Engineering series was revised to scaffold
a significant learning experience in an effort to transform students from active to self-directed learners. The
redesign is grounded in literature and based on the forward looking consideration of what students should retain
from the course five years after completion. The primary idea is to encourage independent lifelong learning
by developing intentional learning strategies. The amended course is offered as a project-based learning (PBL)
course incorporating just-in-time and inductive learning at a higher level than the original format which, while
active, was more of a deductive approach to the classroom. In addition to several group projects, students also
complete an individual project focused on a contemporary issue of their choice in geotechnical engineering
as well as engage in classroom discussions of select articles assigned from geotechnical journals or recent
conference proceedings. This paper will discuss the revision process as well as the first implementation of the
course and will include instructor experience, evaluation and reflections, assessment of student learning gains,
and evaluation of the course from the student perspective.

1 BACKGROUND

Geotechnical Engineering at Florida Gulf Coast
University (FGCU) is a two-course sequence required
by all Civil Engineering majors and taken at the end
of their junior and beginning of their senior years.
The courses are both taught in the integrated lec-
ture/laboratory format; meeting for 21/4 hours twice
a week. The space available, including a lecture
room with eight hexagonal tables and extensive white
boards, a preparation storage room, and a linked lab-
oratory space, facilitates the integrated lecture/lab
experience (Kunberger & O’Neill, 2011). Coverage in
the first course is heavily laboratory based and focused
on the fundamentals of soil mechanics. The second
course is more design, with an equal focus on retaining
walls, slopes, and shallow foundations.

2 INITIAL OFFERINGS

The College (formerly School) of Engineering at
FGCU was founded in 2005. Since its inception, the
Geotechnical Engineering II course has been offered
four semesters. The first three semesters were con-
ducted prior to course revisions with single sections
of 14 and 28 students in the first two semesters,
and a double section of 48 students total in the
third year.

The old course was conducted in a style similar to
that of other courses taught by the instructor. Mate-
rial would be presented by the instructor from lesson
plans built incorporating the ExCEEd teaching model

(Estes et al., 2010). This involves explicit learning
objectives for each lesson, a clear and engaging pre-
sentation of materials, and multiple opportunities for
students to participate in class through examples, in
class activities, and models.

Student learning was assessed through four primary
types of activities including group projects, individual
projects, an individual report (semester specialization)
and roundtable discussion activities. Group projects
were large assignments each focused on one of the
three main topics of the course. The projects were
well defined, and although were design in nature,
resembled more of an iterative analysis than true
design [since many parameters were directly pro-
vided]. Individual projects were smaller in scope and
again based on each of the main course topics, but
often focused on a specific aspect of the general topic
rather than the more complete view the group project
addressed. The semester specialization was an inde-
pendent semester long project consisting of ultimate
deliverables including a 5000+ word paper, a single
page summary handout, and a brief oral presentation.
Feedback on milestones throughout the semester (e.g.
article summaries, or 50% draft submission) assisted
in strengthening these final deliverables. Roundtable
activities were weekly discussion forums on journal
articles or recent conference proceedings and included
related written submissions.

The course was effective in content delivery from
both the instructor and student perspective, and
assessment of student performance on course learning
outcomes and associated program outcomes demon-
strated sufficient mastery.
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3 REVISION REASONING

While the course was acceptable in meeting stated
objectives, the instructor felt it was incumbent to
expect more out of students who would be entering
the workforce less than 6 months after completion of
the course. Many students were quite adept at “typical”
problems, but often struggled with those requiring a
higher level of critical thinking (e.g. problems where
more or less information than what was needed to
complete was presented, or ones asking for informa-
tion in a format previously unseen even though the
topic had been covered extensively). Students particu-
larly balked at situations where a specific problem had
multiple correct solutions.

Overall, the course worked from a technical knowl-
edge standpoint, but fell short in the professional skills
aspect, and lacked the autodidactic (or self-learning)
component which would strengthen students’ compet-
itiveness in securing a position in industry or graduate
school.

The final impetus for revision was the timely offer-
ing of a Course Design Academy (CDA) provided
in the Summer of 2011 through FGCU’s Teaching,
Learning, and Assessment Initiative. The CDA was
conducted in eight 4-hour sessions spread over a three-
week period and brought together faculty from across
campus with an overarching goal of each participant
leaving the program with a very different course from
which they entered.

4 REVISION PROCESS

As part of the initial ABET accreditation of the Civil
and Environmental programs, the author was familiar
with linking the assessment of course objectives to pro-
gram outcomes and the expectation that an engineering
program should look not only at student achievement
upon graduation, but also at student performance sev-
eral years after graduation. Even with this awareness
however, as a young faculty member, the author never
considered applying this same concept to a course.
The initial CDA meeting tasked participants with
answering the question of “What would you like your
students to remember five years after taking your
course”. The response to this question became the
building block for course design.

4.1 A change in focus

When faced with the situation of having to actually
answer the question of what students should take from
the course 5 years later, it became apparent that the cur-
rent course objectives were not the correct response.
While the current list was reasonable in the short term,
many of the items were ones that would either be sec-
ond nature to an engineer with five-years-experience
or typically completed utilizing either standard refer-
ence material or a computer program for assistance.
Conversely, the focus couldn’t be so far reaching that

it eclipsed the foundational knowledge the students’
possessed; the objectives had to be achievable for
senior students with a single course background in
geotechnical engineering.

The result was a reduction in the amount of objec-
tives from 23 detailed foundational ones that skimmed
the surface and touched on numerous topics to 8 “sig-
nificant learning” objectives that delve deeper into
fewer focus areas of the same general topics and force
students to work at the highest levels of Bloom’s tax-
onomy. The focus of the course then becomes a signif-
icant and intentional learning experience from which
students can emerge more self-reliant and self-aware.

4.2 Support from literature

Studies summarized in Fink (2003) show little differ-
ence in performance on concept tests by individuals
having taken a course compared to individuals who
did not take the course and this difference is reduced
as time after the course increases. From a broader per-
spective research has indicated students experience
limited gains in knowledge overall during their first
two years in college (Arum & Roksa, 2011). These
limited gains suggest a change is needed.

As Richard Felder states in the September 2011
issue of ASEE’s Prism magazine, “being a college
professor is probably the only profession in exis-
tence where no training is routinely given before or
after you’ve started” (Loftus, 2011). And yet faculty
members are expected to become exemplar teach-
ers who possess both high intellectual excitement
combined with high interpersonal rapport (Lowman,
1995) able to present in a clear and engaging manner
while exuding a sense of approachability and caring
to students. Extensive research has been conducted
on what constitutes effective teaching, from classroom
approaches such as recognizing and teaching to the dif-
ferent learning styles in the classroom (Felder, 1996)
and encouraging interaction, cooperation and diver-
sity (Chickering & Gamson, 1987), to course structure
approaches for creating a hierarchy in specific learning
objectives (Anderson, et al., 2001) or course develop-
ment and assessment (e.g. Wankat & Oreovicz, 1993,
Lowman, 1995).

More recent research has considered the impact of
various approaches designed to augment the learning
experience and transform students from active to self-
directed learners (Fink, 2003, NAE, 2005a, Crawley
et al., 2007; Ambrose et al., 2010). These “significant
learning experiences” as Fink calls them are a result
of the integration of learning objectives, instructional
activities, and student assessment in an intentional
and meaningful manner throughout the development
of the course. Regardless of the level of the course
within the curriculum, considering how in addition to
what and where (classroom, lab, virtual environment,
etc.) students are learning can result in an environ-
ment that challenges students to reach greater levels
of achievement.
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Table 1. Lesson activities for each main topic covered in
Geotechnical Engineering II

Lesson Number General Lesson Activities

1 Introduction to Project
2–5 Coverage of Related Material*
6 Review of Examples
7 External Workday (out of class)
8 Internal Workday (in classroom)
9 In Class Design (test on project)

*Often included an additional workday.

These revisions reflect the shift in the knowledge
paradigm from students as vessels waiting to be filled
to students as constructors, harvesters, and active
inquisitors of information (Johnson et al., 1998). They
create an interactive classroom where students are
encouraged to make connections and expand on con-
cepts, not simply be introduced to knowledge. As a
result, students complete the course not only compe-
tent in course topics, but also as perpetual learners
skilled at adapting to the challenges implicit in today’s
flat world – i.e. a world comprised of instantaneous
connections (Friedman, 2005).

Moreover, this premise supports the development
of engineers who have the National Academy of
Engineering, Engineer of 2020 attributes including
practical ingenuity, creativity, and lifelong learning
(NAE, 2005b) as well as those who are “master
innovators and integrators of ideas and technology”
as noted in the American Society of Civil Engineers
vision for civil engineering in 2025 (ASCE, 2007).

4.3 PBL as the delivery mechanism

Engineering courses are an almost natural fit for
projects. Upper level courses, particularly design
intensive ones, virtually always incorporate projects
into the expected coursework. However, including
projects in a course is not the same as project based
learning (PBL). The Geotechnical Engineering II
course likely could have been revised without the
inclusion of PBL, but integrating PBL as the delivery
mechanism supported the instructor’s desire to trans-
fer from the academic setting to something closer to
what students would experience in practice.

While the overall contact time for the class remained
the same, the choice of PBL dramatically impacted
the lesson plans. Each main topic ran for roughly
9 lessons (approximately 5 weeks). Table 1 summa-
rizes the activities for each of the lessons, which were
similar for each of the three course topics.

Project introductions were followed by brainstorm-
ing sessions in which students identified informa-
tion which was “known” either as provided in the
project description or knowledge gained from previ-
ous courses, information that could be “found” such
as that from literature reviews and standards or soil
characteristics that could be determined from provided

raw laboratory information, and information that was
“needed” such as methods and processes that had not
yet been learned. The brainstorming helped students
form connections with previous material, realise that
more information was present than initially apparent,
and also allowed for the subsequent lessons to be
determined based on an identification of what was
needed to complete the project.

Coverage of related material was presented in short
lectures with examples and multiple in class activi-
ties allowing students to work with the topic rather
than simply observe the instructor performing calcula-
tions. The review of examples day was an opportunity
for students to ask questions based on extended exam-
ples and solutions posted by the instructor or any other
questions they might have. For external workdays the
classroom was closed, but the instructor was available
in the building for questions, while for internal work-
days the instructor was in the classroom and students
were allowed to work either in the room or elsewhere.
In Class Designs were essentially tests on the projects
and are further detailed in the delivery differences
section under implementation.

5 IMPLEMENTATION

The result of the revision efforts was an amalgam of
new concepts, ideas, and activities paired with select
features from the old course. The initial offering of
the revised course occurred in the Fall 2011 semester
within two separate sections including a total of 43
students.

5.1 Instructor differences

As with previous semesters, all students had been
enrolled in at least one course with the instructor
prior to Geotechnical Engineering II, with some hav-
ing taken 2, 3 or even 4 courses with the instructor
prior to this offering. Because of this, the instructor
style was, for the most part, a known quantity for stu-
dents. While in the past this was a definite strength,
with such a drastic change in approach the instructor
was concerned perceived expectations of the students
might differ from what was provided. For this reason
time was taken at the beginning of class to explain
how this course differed from previous ones offered
by the same instructor.

5.2 Delivery differences

The revised course was approximately 60% new fea-
tures and 40% items from the earlier offerings. The
course is composed of 4 main categories of activities:
roundtable, semester specialization, individual work,
and group work. Table 2 summarizes the assessment
mechanisms for each of these categories in both the
original as well as the revised course offering. Items
that are listed across both columns were unchanged in
the revised offering. Additional details on revisions to
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Table 2. Assessment mechanisms for the original and
revised course offerings for each category of activity

Assessment Mechanism
Activity

Category Original Offering Revised Offering

Roundtable Written Summary or Quiz on Article*
Semester Final Paper, Handout, and Presentation*
Specialization article summary intro and outline

single short talk 2 group discussions
50% draft review 75% draft review

reflective piece
Individual Work Smaller projects In Class Designs
Group Work Well defined Open ended

group projects group projects

*mechanism unchanged from original to revised offering

each of the categories are discussed in the following
sub-sections.

5.2.1 Roundtable
Roundtable activities, for example, remained
unchanged. Students were still expected to read
the articles, complete an independent activity (short
written summary or brief quiz) prior to discussions,
and contribute to the in class discussions. Some articles
changed, but this was more a function of the avail-
ability of new articles than a desire for a change in
focus. Roundtable activities from previous semesters
had proven to be effective means of engaging stu-
dents in contemporary issues (Kunberger & O’Neill,
2010) as well as a means of measuring and contribut-
ing to the improvement of student technical writing
and synthesis skills (Kunberger, 2011).

5.2.2 Semester specialisation
The final deliverables for the semester specialisa-
tion (SS) remained the same. Students were also
still allowed to select their own topics, providing
they related to geotechnical, geo-environmental, or
geological engineering. Changes however were
made to the preliminary activities.

Two group discussions were incorporated into the
first half of the semester. The first involved the cre-
ation of groups of 4, pairing 2 students with similar
topics to another 2 with topics in a different area. Each
student was required to present a brief (less than two
minute) description on their topic, the reason for the
topic choice, how the topic related to the course, and
a brief direction for their specialisation. The group
was then asked to give feedback to the student; with a
different perspective being provided from the student
with a similar topic than those with different topics.
The second group activity placed students in groups
of 4 again, only this time every member of the group
was researching a different topic. Presentations for this
activity involved rough drafts of students’ single page
handouts.

A third group activity involved pairing students
to conduct reviews of the 75% draft paper submis-
sions. This was the only group activity in the original
offering, and was previously based on 50% draft
submissions. Each student was paired with someone
covering a different topic and an individual with whom
they had not been teamed with previously. They were
then asked to provide written comments on the draft
papers as well as briefly discuss the drafts with each
other. For both this activity and the draft handout
group activity, students were provided the final cut
sheets on which the instructor would base evaluation
and grading of the final submissions. The goal was
three-fold: 1) students were required to critically eval-
uate another’s work, 2) students were encouraged to
progress with their own work in a timely manner, and
3) students were exposed to the expectations for their
final submissions in a format more interactive than
simply being presented with the rubric. With all of
these activities students received feedback from the
instructor in addition to the student feedback received.

A reflective piece was also incorporated as an addi-
tional optional activity within the semester specialisa-
tion.All activities were designed to encourage students
to take ownership of and become more knowledgeable
on their topic and more comfortable presenting, giv-
ing, and receiving constructive critiques. Expectations
of multiple reliable sources, not only summarised, but
synthesised, honed communication, critical thinking,
and life-long learning skills as well as exposed students
to contemporary issues in geotechnical engineering.

5.2.3 Individual work
Individual projects were removed from the course, and
replaced by In Class Designs (ICD). These ICDs were
essentially open-book, open-note tests that students
were required to complete individually.The ICDs were
linked to each project and focused on a critical aspect
of the project topic. Students were required to pass the
ICD with at least a 65% in order to receive full credit
on the related project submission. Those not meeting
that criteria received only the ICD percentage of the
associated project grade (e.g. a student earning a 50%
on the ICD and an 80% on the group project would
receive a 40% on the group project).

In Class Designs were intentionally tied closely to
projects such that individuals who reasonably con-
tributed to group activities had an extremely high
likelihood of success on the ICDs. For example, the
foundations module project provided students pre-
liminary footing dimensions and loadings (e.g. dead,
live, and wind) and boring logs and lab soil testing
results for a particular building and requested analy-
sis and redesign for bearing capacity and settlement
(both total and differential). The associated ICD pro-
vided students with design loads and initial footing
dimensions, a boring log, and the column layout for
a different building and asked students for the same
analysis and redesign with respect to bearing capac-
ity and settlement criteria for two footings within the
building footprint.
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Table 3. Course objectives for Geotechnical Engineering II.

Number Objective

1 Distinguish between factor of safety and
probability of failure and validate their
importance in design

2 Incorporate the critical nature of construction
considerations into design feasibility

3 Analyse and design rigid and flexible retaining
walls for external stability

4 Critique and modify slopes with regards to
stability

5 Analyse and design shallow foundations for
bearing capacity and settlement

6 Discriminate between sources of information
and recognise the infallibility or lack of for
multiple source types

7 Correlate solutions generated in computer
analysis with associated theoretical constructs

8 Elucidate technical knowledge to multiple
audiences utilising various mediums

5.2.4 Group work
Group Projects underwent significant modifications
in the revised course. As an example, the initial course
slope stability project required an analysis for initial
and rapid draw-down conditions on a well-defined
slope. Dimensions and soil properties were provided
and students were expected to perform analysis of
various slope ratios, drawing comparisons among the
results. The revised project presented students with the
real world and close to home challenge of the failing
Herbert Hoover Dike surrounding Lake Okeechobee.
Students were tasked with determining where, why,
and how failure was occurring (or likely to occur),
how this might impact other regions of the dike, and
constructing a viable solution to the problem. Dimen-
sions and soil properties were provided in the form
of Army Corps of Engineer reports, soil surveys and
journal articles discussing the situation. The over-
all final expectations of the project did not change,
but the revisions transformed a mechanistic project
into a more unconstrained design challenge.

6 RESULTS AND EVALUATION

Results from the initial offering of the course will
be presented from the perspective of assessment
of student learning gains, student self-evaluation of
course performance, student evaluation of course
delivery, as well as instructor observations and student
feedback.

6.1 Assessment of student learning

Overall satisfactory student performance on stated
course objectives was achieved. Table 3 lists the 8
course objectives, while Table 4 summarises the per-
centage of students performing at levels of at least
85%, 70% and 65% for each numbered objective.

Table 4. Percentage of students achieving various levels for
each course objective in Geotechnical Engineering II.

Achievement Levels
Objective
Number ≥85% ≥70% ≥60%

1 98% 98% 98%
2 70% 88% 91%
3 40% 81% 84%
4 63% 100% 100%
5 33% 100% 100%
6 80% 95% 99%
7 81% 91% 100%
8 64% 91% 96%

Table 5. Student self-evaluation of each course objective in
Geotechnical Engineering II (n = 34, 80% response rate).

Achievement Levels*
Objective
Number Excellent Satisfactory Marginal

1 21 10 3
2 16 18 0
3 25 8 1
4 18 14 2
5 18 13 3
6 19 13 2
7 18 23 1
8 10 15 1

*note: no student responded unsatisfactory evaluations

When possible, student achievement was measured
from individual submissions rather than group submis-
sions – for example in class designs rather than group
projects for objectives 3–5. In general, student perfor-
mance on all objectives was good, with roughly half
the class achieving at a mid-B range (85%) or higher
for at least six of the eight objectives, and a third of the
class meeting this standard for the other two. A vast
majority of the class achieved all objectives at the low-
C range (70%), while select few did not achieve certain
objectives at the low-D range (60%). It should be noted
that student performance on individual objectives is
separate (e.g. a student may be in the ≥85% achieve-
ment level for one objective, but may not meet even
the ≥60% achievement level for a different objective).

6.2 Student self-evaluation of course performance

For each course objective, students are asked to
self-evaluate their personal achievement on a scale
from excellent to unsatisfactory. Results of this self-
assessment are presented in Table 5.

Although individual student responses cannot be
correlated to student performance presented previ-
ously, the general trends have a majority of students
evaluating at the excellent to satisfactory level, with
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Table 6. Student evaluation of course activities or concepts
in Geotechnical Engineering II (n = 34, 80% response rate).

Course Activity/Concept Average*

Increased knowledge of technical resources 1.71
The semester specialisation was valuable 2.24
Knowledgeable on my semester specialisation 1.76
Project-based nature of course appropriate 1.35
More lecture needed in course 2.94
More structured time needed in class 3.21

*note: 1 = Strongly Agree, 5 = Strongly Disagree

only a few indicating marginal achievement of any
course objective.

Comparisons in student performance in the origi-
nal offering versus the revised offering is somewhat
complicated by the fact that the objectives were so
drastically changed. Because of this it is not possible to
effectively compare student performance on individual
objectives. Limited comparisons can be drawn from
project averages as well as overall course averages.
The Fall 2011 student average on all three projects
(84.4) was within one percentage point of the previ-
ous 2 course offerings (85.7 in 2010 and 84.7 in 2009).
The overall course average for the Fall 2011 (86.7) was
also fairly close to that of earlier offerings (86.8 in
2010 and 89.3 in 2009) all of which fall into the high
B range. Comparisons do not include the Spring 2009
offering (first delivery of the course) as the topics and
number of projects were different and the number of
students in the first offering was small.

While the select comparisons above suggest no clear
impact on the revised delivery mechanism on student
performance it is important to realise two key facts.
First, overall student averages are a relatively weak
assessment instrument – and even further breakdown
of these averages would not necessarily correlate to
the impact of the delivery mechanism alone. Second,
many of the expected benefits of the revised delivery
are not likely to be fully realised until students actually
reach the point of being five years or so removed from
the course. This analysis would require a longitudinal
study that cannot yet be completed due to the recent
nature of course delivery.

6.3 Student evaluation of course delivery

Students were asked to evaluate various course activ-
ities or concepts on a Likert scale from 1–5 with 1
equating to strongly agree, 3 being neutral, and 5
equaling strongly disagree. Table 6 presents a sum-
mary of select activities as well as average response
values from students.

Students were very positive regarding the appro-
priateness of the project-based nature of the course.
They were neutral to slightly positive about the desire
for additional lecture time in the course, which may
indicate a comfort level in some regarding indepen-
dent learning while others would still prefer a more

structured learning environment. With respect to more
structured time for project activities however, the over-
all student evaluation sat at neutral to slightly negative,
possibly indicating a greater comfort level with work-
ing independently on projects or activities compared
to the lower level associated with lecture presentation.

6.4 Instructor observations

The initial offering of the revised course met many
of the expectations of the instructor. Based on con-
cerns associated with the “grieving process” presented
in the literature, the instructor took time in the first
class to explicitly state why PBL was the method for
delivery of the course, and how this method would ben-
efit the students. In addition, emphasis was placed on
variations in instructor course delivery of this course
from previous courses in an attempt to establish clear
expectations early on.

Students were generally receptive to the process of
PBL. While the first project and brainstorming session
was met with a bit of resistance, later “first lessons”
were much more openly accepted, with more students
being willing to participate in the process with the
realisation of the benefits of early engagement with
the material.

Probably two of the most meaningful experiences
for the instructor occurred outside of class. His-
torically, office hours or external workdays usually
resulted in participation from only a handful of stu-
dents. Towards the second and third sections of the
course, almost every group took advantage of office
hours and visited the instructor during external work-
days. Additionally, more than just a single person from
the group attended, more often than not a majority, if
not all, of the group members came to ask questions
simultaneously.The second experience was during one
of these visits, when a group of 4 students sat at the
instructor’s desk asking questions regarding the sec-
ond project. One student asked, “Can’t you just tell us
the right answer?”To which his team-mates responded,
“Shush, she’s not going to do that … we need to ask
if our justification for our assumptions are reason-
able, not if the answer is right.” It was a moment of
enlightenment – and sheer joy on the instructor’s part.

6.5 Student feedback

Students were presented with several opportunities to
provide written feedback to the instructor. All of these
were in an anonymous format. Below is a selection of
student responses to various questions posed by the
instructor.

At the end of the course, students were asked to
list the top 10 things they remember most from the
course. Time was limited, and students were asked to
respond with the first things that came to mind. Many
students mentioned the three main course topics, as
well as various instructor traits. Select comments that
the author found most promising with respect to the
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course meeting “significant learning” levels include
the following:

• Made me interested in Geo (Geo I did not)
• Continue to read to stay current
• Many solutions are possible but not feasible
• Research reliability
• My SS material [multiple notes]
• Finally feel confident with my writing
• Factor of Safety is not reliability

While these may only be a small number compared
to the overall number of students in the course, each
relates to the idea of a deeper and more meaningful
learning experience or concepts that are likely to serve
the students well long after the completion of their
degree.

On the same survey, students were requested to list
the single most important thing to keep in the course
and why. Many chose not to comment or provided
general statements such as “everything” or “nothing
stands out” but some of the more specific comments
included:

• Design projects – felt like I got a full grasp of the
problem, limitations of implemented solutions

• SS – it helps us to explore other geo topics outside
of what is learned in class

• SS topic – to facilitate self-learning

Each of these responses provides a “why” indicat-
ing the importance the students place on independent
and self-directed learning.

The final student comments listed below were
provided on the Student Assessment of Instruction
forms, distributed by the University and returned to
the instructor in the next semester.

• “Don’t change anything! Best class thus far at
FGCU! Feels like I know a lot of technical and
current geo aspects.”

• “[The instructor] has high expectations of students
and work but that is necessary to facilitate learning
at a higher level.”

Again, both comments support the belief of the
instructor that the course is evolving into a course that
provides a higher level of deeper learning for a more
complete educational experience.

7 FUTURE OFFERINGS

Based on results from the initial offering, the following
is a summary of the key revisions, and the primary
reason for each change, which will be included in the
next offering of the course:

• Rearrange topics such that projects progress from
more to less well defined. For example the founda-
tions project (currently project 3) provided an initial
design and extensive soil parameters while the slope
project (currently project 2) required assumptions
and data validation mainly from external sources.

• Make project due on the same day as the In Class
Design to emphasise relationship of two items.

• Make reflective piece for semester specialisation
required instead of optional.

• Transition in class presentation of material to out
of class review of students prior to class to use
face time to reflect, make connections, and expand
knowledge.

• Modify external workdays to group office hours,
where each group is required to meet with the
instructor for a short period of time to discuss
questions and progress on the project.

• Incorporate pre and post assessment of student
deep versus surface learning using established and
vetted national instruments.

It is likely that additional items will need to be cre-
ated or modified based on feedback from additional
offerings of the course, the list above are simply some
of the most pressing noted from the initial class.

8 LESSONS LEARNED

Based on the author’s experience with this course
revision, the following suggestions are made for those
who are considering undertaking a course revision:

• Reflect on the ultimate goal and consider creating
a “guiding question” which establishes the global
focus of the course.

• Evaluate the current offering to determine what
works and doesn’t with respect to the ultimate goal.
It may be possible to keep or modify some of what
is already present.

• Rethink what needs to be covered during “lecture”.
Face time is a valuable commodity and may be
better optimised with discussions and interacting
with the material rather than simply presentation
of the material.

• Recognise that within the finite class time an
increase in depth should be balanced with a decrease
in breadth. Stressing skills over concepts can pro-
vide students with the ability to independently
acquire a breadth of knowledge.

• Remember all courses are iterative processes
and it is not necessary to complete all revisions
simultaneously.
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